
 
 

 
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS APPLICATION 
 

Contact Information: 
Eric Hopf 
Director of Project Management, Photon Brothers 
9869 E Easter Ave, Centennial, CO 80112 
Eric@PhotonBrothers.com 
720.627.7272 
  

Biography:   
I'm a driven professional with a master’s degree in both Sustainable Business Administration and 

Environmental Science & Policy. A collaborative communicator, I have a proven record of business data 

analysis and implementing effective process improvements. Originally from Connecticut, I made my way to 

Denver post-graduate school and fell in love with the state’s outdoor activities, passion for renewable energy 

and making an impact through solar.  

 

Solar or Storage Experience:   

I am currently the Director of Project Management at Photon Brothers which has four office locations 

throughout Colorado. In my two years with Photon Brothers, I have been promoted twice and now oversee a 

team of Project Managers where I established best practices and standardized procedures amongst all 

markets to promote continuity, while responsible for 1,000+ concurrently active projects and their customer 

experience. Additionally, I work cross-functionally with other departments to assist in resolving roadblocks 

and being a resource for my team and their success by providing the tools they need to succeed. I work 

closely with the co-founders to ensure Photon Brothers meets its monthly, quarterly and yearly revenue 

goals. 

Prior to Photon Brothers, I was a Commercial & Residential Project Manager at Solar Power Pros where I 

worked alongside stakeholders, engineering firms and subcontractors to ensure all projects were completed 

on time and on budget. Before that, I was both a Project Manager and Energy Consultant for Auric Energy 

where I generated leads and was the top sales rep in my market and also excelled at the project 

management workflow, understanding permitting, utilities and interconnection. 



 
 

 
 

 

My Priorities:   

1. Work with the utilities and building departments to make the process easier for homeowners to get 

solar and storage by cutting down on review and approval time 

2. Work to establish more Co-Op programs and initiatives to make going solar more fiscally available 

to homeowners who are either not in a financial position or don’t qualify for solar due to the quality 

of their roof 

3. Strengthen the relationship between customers and their installers by providing a higher-quality 

customer service experience both during and the years after solar installation 

My Strengths:   

1. Energy Policy  

2. Leadership 

3. Project Management & Customer Success 

4. Business Development 

 

  


